# iPad App Help Guide

## Settings
**What does it do?** This is where you control WiFi, Security, Software Updates, Notifications, and more on your iPad.

## Safari
**What does it do?** This is your web browser. You can search and visit websites.

## Camera
**What does it do?** Take pictures and videos.

## Photos
**What does it do?** This is where your photos and videos are kept. You can view, edit and share photos and videos.

## Contacts
**What does it do?** Stores email address, phone numbers, home and work addresses + more!

## Mail
**What does it do?** Send, reply, and delete emails.

## App Store
**What does it do?** Buy and install apps. You can also update your apps here.

## iTunes Store
**What does it do?** Buy Music, Movies, TV Shows, and Audiobooks.